BIOLOGY HONORS PROGRAM GRADE REPORT – SPRING

**Student:** This form must be completed by your Honors Research Advisor after your final oral exam/thesis defense and sent to Dr. Alexander Escobar (alexander.escobar@emory.edu) in order for you to receive a grade for BIOL 495BW, to graduate with Honors, and to satisfy a writing requirement for the GERs. If this form is not received, a grade of “P” will be assigned. It is highly recommended that you hand-deliver the grade report to Dr. Escobar (or to Barbara Shannon in room 2006A).

**Honors Advisors:** Please fill out the grade report form and e-mail a copy to Dr. Alex Escobar (alexander.escobar@emory.edu).

**TO BE COMPLETED BY THE BIOLOGY HONORS RESEARCH ADVISOR:**

DATE OF THESIS DEFENSE/ORAL EXAM: _____________________________

STUDENT NAME/ID#: ____________________________________________

RECOMMENDED GRADE: ___________ (Letter Grade for BIOL 495BW)

RECOMMENDED HONORS LEVEL (circle one): Highest High Honors

SIGNATURE OF ADVISOR: ________________________________________

PRINTED NAME OF ADVISOR: _____________________________________

ADVISOR’S E-MAIL + PHONE NUMBER: ______________________________

TITLE OF HONORS THESIS: _________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________